New York Health Benefit Exchange – Process to Certify Qualified Health Plans*

**NY Health Exchange**
- Notice Of Intent Sent to the Plans
- Work in conjunction with DFS and DOH to validate licensure and solvency
- Communicate to Issuer any licensure/solvency issues. Remind Issuer of rate submission deadline.
- Communicate with Exchange any issues and provide applicable supporting documentation
- Exchange evaluates network
- Exchange receives QARR data from DOH
- Qualify as QHP?
  - YES → Certification
  - NO → Send Denial Communication

**Issuers**
- Submittal of Notice of Intent
- Rates and Forms to NYS DFS
- Provide Network Data to the Exchange/resolve any gaps in network
- Provide Quality Data to QARR
- Accept agreement

**DFS/DOH**
- DFS/DOH Validate license/solvency for New York
- DFS Review/Analysis of Rates and Forms
- DOH Review QARR Data and provide QARR data to the Exchange
- DFS/DOH notified of Certification or Denial

---

*Not including Medicaid/CHIP Plans